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Abstract 
Single Point Incremental Forming, SPIF, has a great potential application since it can be easily implemented for small-batch 
production and prototyping. In earlier works, authors of this contribution researched about the reach of Soliworks®. They found 
that software was limited to short paths simulation. In this work, a methodology for simulating SPIF by ANSYS Workbench 
software is shown. Two medium-size different shapes of titanium ASTM B-265 have been simulated and results have been 
compared to those obtained experimentally. As it is demonstrated herein, ANSYS permits to simulate SPIF processes, but small 
elements should be applied for obtaining a good agreement with experimental results. Nevertheless, ANSYS simulation allows us 
to achieve a better understanding of the process and comparative results can analyse in order to know the influence of 
technological parameters of SPIF process. 
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1. Introduction 
Single Point Incremental Forming, SPIF, has a great potential in industrial applications due to its simplicity, its 
possibility of being carried out by conventional facilities and because it is a die-less process that can be applied to 
small-batch production and particularly to produce prototypes [1]. 
Although traditionally SPIF has been applied to form aluminum alloys and deep drawing quality steels, other 
applications are arousing interest as for example SPIF forming of microalloyed low carbon steels [2]. In the field of 
biomedical industry the process has been revealed with great potential for forming biocompatible metals as titanium 
alloys. The main advantage of incremental sheet forming in this arena is that allows us to customize the production 
with economic feasibility [3]. In spite of its high strength-to-weight ratio, titanium alloys have been disregarded for 
some applications due to their low formability. Nowadays, recent projects are considering SPIF applied to titanium 
alloys as the great advantage that supposes this particular process-material bond as the aerospace and biomedical 
fields are demanding it [4].   
Along last decade a great effort has been done to improve the simulation of SPIF process for a better 
understanding of the involved mechanics fundamentals and to predict the material behaviour. Thus, it has been 
developed numerical simulation in LS-Dyna software with experimental validation of micro squared copper steel 
sheets [5]. Some authors have developed a non-linear code based on a Lagrangian method for simulating SPIF [6]. 
This software, called Lagamine, can simulate large displacements and deformations having available a large library 
of finite elements and constitutive laws.  
General trend in some works is to use the LS-Dyna software with dynamic explicit solver. This software is 
usually employed for simulating small parts as the non-linearities existing in SPIF turn the simulation into an 
extremely slow process with very large computation times [7]. 
Implicit solvers give more accuracy results than explicit ones but the computation time is higher. This makes 
SPIF processes be simulated with different solvers and techniques as, for example, adaptive meshing or remeshing 
[7]. 
In sum up, either some of the indicated simulation techniques or some solvers are not easy to use and it can be of 
interest to check the possibilities of more usual software. In earlier works, authors of this paper researched about the 
reach of Solidworks® [8, 9], that uses implicit solvers for this kind of applications. They found that software was 
limited to the simulation of short paths and that a more robust software should be considered. Particularly it was not 
possible to simulate medium size complete parts of simple shapes as pyramids. It was only able to be simulated a 
piece with very short height and using non realistic forming parameters for simplifying the total length of the tool to 
be considered. Thus, a new general purpose software had to be experimented and ANSYS Workbench was selected 
by the authors for this goal. In this work a methodology for simulating SPIF by ANSYS Workbench software has 
been developed and simulation results demonstrate this method allows us to obtain a further reach in simulation and 
in the understanding of the SPIF process. For that, the simulation procedure had to be proven by comparing to 
experimental results. 
2. Experimental Procedure 
2.1.  Models for the material behavior and experimental details. 
This work was carried out properly with titanium alloy ASTM B-265. DC-05 steel was also used in preliminary 
experimental works. Mechanical properties of both materials are collected in Table 1.  
Hollomon´s models for the indicated materials were experimentally determined by tensile tests in previous works 
[8, 10]. Other authors describe different models as Prager, Swift and Vocé equations [11]. These models allow us to 
fix a more accurate material behaviour model for simulation since they either take into account the elastic and 
plastic strains separately or provide a more rational mathematical basis of hardening function. Some of them cannot 
be directly implemented into ANSYS for modelling the material behaviour and an expression of Swift equation, that 
it is indicated in Equation 1, was finally adopted to split elastic and plastic strains and to try to achieve a more 
accurate correlation. Swift expression has been considered by using the averages of the stress–strain curves obtained 
by tensile tests at various orientations with respect to the rolling direction. Some authors used this expression before 
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[12] and they point out that Swift’s law is adequate to describe the behaviour of materials which exhibit non-
saturated isotropic hardening, but very weak or negligible kinematic hardening. Some preliminary tests indicated 
that this solution led to a more accurate correlation of the transition elastic-plastic material behaviour than the 
Hollomon´s equation.  
Table 1. Mechanical properties of DC-05 steel and Titanium ASTM B-265. 
Property name Titanium grade 2 Steel DC-05 (1.0312) 
Elasticity Modulus 120 000 (MPa) 2.1 e5 (MPa) 
Poisson Coefficient 0.33 0.3 
Density 4 510 (kg/m3) 7 850 (kg/m3) 
Tensile Strength 419.5 (MPa) 308.54 (MPa) 
Yield Strength 290.0 (MPa) 156. (MPa) 
True strain for yield stress 0.0079 0.00207 
Hardening Coefficient 0.182 0.13 
Swift Tensile Expression ɐ ൌ ͹ͲͳǤ͵ כ ሺͲǤͲͲ͹ͻ ൅ ɂሻ଴Ǥଵ଼ଶ ɐ ൌ ͷͺʹ כ ሺͲǤͲͲʹͳ ൅ ɂሻ଴Ǥଶଵଷ 
Behavior Criterion Von Mises - Plasticity Von Mises - Plasticity 
Standard ASTM B-265 EN-10130 
    
Correlations according to Equation 1 were obtained from experimental data existing for Hollomon´s expressions 
of Ti ASTM B-265 and DC-05 steel [8, 10] and that are included in Table 1. 
                                       
(1)          
 
Experimental SPIF processes were carried out in a Machined Center Dekkel Maho model DMC 835V. An 
instrumented blankholder was built up in order to clamp the sheet. The blankholder consisted of a frame shape with 
a load cell in its base for measuring the vertical force, Fz, during the process by using a data acquisition system, 









Fig. 1. Instrumented blankholder showing the detail of a load cell located in the bottom place. Power and data acquisition systems are also shown. 
A steel hemispherical tool of a diameter of 12 mm was machined in a CNC lathe and quenched+tempered up to 
50 HRc. The tool tip was polished to improve the contact with the sheet.  
For preliminary tests a DC-05 steel sheet 0.8 mm thick was used due to its low price, but the aim of this work 
was to validate a simulation methodology based on ANSYS for SPIF processes of Titanium ASTM B-265 sheet. 
This material, of a thickness of 0.8 mm, was used to obtain two different shape pyramids whose dimensions are 
indicated in Fig. 2.  
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Fig. 2. Experimental parts obtained by SPIF process of Titanium ASTM B-265. 
As observed, one of the parts consisted in a 100x100 mm2 squared base pyramid with a height of 30 mm. The 
second one was a conical pyramid with a circular base of a diameter of 100 mm and a height of 30 mm. The draw 
angle in both cases was 45°. 
The experimental processes were carried out a tool helicoidal path with a vertical feed of 0.5 mm and a velocity 
of 10 mm/s in the main plane of the sheet. A medium viscosity mineral oil was used for lubricating the contact tool-
sheet. Experimental results corresponding to Fz values of complete SPIF tests were registered by using the 
monitoring system implemented in the instrumented blankholder. Figure 3 depicts the experimental results obtained 













Fig.3. Experimental vertical force Fz corresponding to the contact tool-Titanium sheet during the SPIF process of a squared pyramid (a), and a 
conical shape (b). 
2.2.  Previous experiments with DC-05 steel. 
Initially, it was carried out two simple experiments with DC-05 steel. On one hand, an experiment consisting of 
pushing down the sheet just in the centre of the sheet up to 3 mm was carried out, Fig. 4.  Deformation was 
progressively applied and the contact force tool-sheet was registered by mean of the load cell situated in the base of 
the blankholder. The aim of this experiment was to probe the measuring system and to fix the ANSYS environment. 
Thus, the experiment was implemented in ANSYS and thus, the experimental blankholder was modelled in order to 
make an accurate reproduction of the fixing system and its action on the sheet. After some trials, “Transient 
Structural”, that uses an implicit solver, was considered to be the most suitable environment for simulating this case, 
Fig. 4(b). The element selected was brick type that contains 20 nodes. 
In Fig. 5(a), Fz experimental results are represented as a function of the experiment time. Simulated vertical 
forces on the punch were compared to experimental ones using different mesh element sizes, Fig. 5(a). Simulation 
was carried out in a PC with an Intel® Core I3-8 Gb RAM and the computation times were registered for each 
selected mesh size, Fig. 5(b). As expected, the element size has some influence on the simulation results but a 
medium size gives good agreement with the experimental values and is consistent with a reasonable computation 
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time. Computation time correlates to the mesh size by a potential function and sizes lower than 5 mm affects greatly 
the computation time. Sizes above 6 mm hardly influences the computation time. 
 
 
Fig. 4.  (a) “Preliminary experiment 1 on DC-05 steel sheet”; (b) ANSYS simulation solver 
In Fig. 5(a), Fz experimental results are represented as a function of the experiment time. Simulated vertical 
forces on the punch were compared to experimental ones using different mesh element sizes, Fig. 5(a). Simulation 
was carried out in a PC with an Intel® Core I3-8 Gb RAM and the computation times were registered for each 
selected mesh size, Fig. 5(b). As expected, the element size has some influence on the simulation results but a 
medium size gives good agreement with the experimental values and is consistent with a reasonable computation 
time. Computation time correlates to the mesh size by a potential function and sizes lower than 5 mm affects greatly 
















Fig. 5. Experimental and simulating results corresponding to Fz force obtained in experiment 1 (a), and computation time vs mesh element size 
required (b). 
On the other hand, a second simplified case consisting of a single squared path was simulated. Experimental and 
simulation results are depicted in Fig. 6 for DC-05 steel sheet. As observed experimental Fz varies with the relative 
position sheet-tool and it reaches a relative maximum value in each corner of the path; the two last linear 
displacements in the path require lower values of Fz than those appearing in the two first movements. Simulation 
results present a good agreement with the experimental ones, although Fz values duplicates in the four linear 
displacements that compounds the path. 
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In order to simplify simulations of pyramids in favour of ANSYS capacity of solving these long forming path-
parts, it was considered the sheet being isolated, that is, the frame for fixing the sheet was removed. The actions of 
the frame on the sheet were defined as a restriction “fix support” restriction as boundary condition on the sheet. This 
way, the support mesh was avoided and the calculation time reduced. This procedure was validated by the 
simulations of the simple cases described before and by comparing the simulation results obtained. In Fig. 7 the 
simplified model without SPIF frame is indicated.  
 
 
Fig. 6. Preliminary experiment 2 in DC-05 steel. Experimental and simulation results. 
Once the procedure was validated, the simulation of a squared base and conical base pyramids of Titanium 
ASTM B-265 were made. Simulation of squared base pyramids were executed following a forming strategy 
according to the experimental procedure, that is, a tool helicoidal path with a vertical feed of 0.5 mm and a velocity 








Fig. 7. Simulation procedure that substitutes the blankholder by its action on the sheet. 
3. Results and discussion. 
Fig. 8 depicts a detail about the SPIF applied to square base pyramid, taking into account experimental and 
simulation procedures. ANSYS Worbench allows to introduce as initial data either load on the element or its 
deformation. In this case, deformation of the sheet was defined as the position of the tool during the process. In 
Fig.9 it is presented an example of the definition of the position, that is, the deformation of the sheet along the test 
corresponding to a square base pyramid. Thus the simulation throws as results the force in the tool and the external 
reactions of the sheet. Logically it was considered a fix support along the boundary of the sheet as external support 
condition. For obtaining the results, that is loads, it is necessary to ask the software which are the forces involved 
with the fix support. 








Fig. 8. Experimental and simulation views for a squared base pyramid. 
 
Fig. 9. Definition of the tool displacement during a SPIF test. Red, green and blue correspond to X, Y, Z displacements, respectively.  
Fig. 10 depicts experimental and simulation results for vertical load Fz for SPIF process of the titanium B-265 
pyramids. As it can be observed, values of experimental Fz vary cyclically in each squared path for both pyramids. 
This aspect appeared also in the simulation of the simplified squared path for DC-05 steel, Figure 6. The Fz 
variation is significantly lower in the circular shape forming and these variations also appear in simulation. Thus, 
simulation reproduces quite well the shape of the experimental Fz registers. Other different thing is the range of Fz 
simulated values that tends to be lower than the experimental ones. Simulation results with a medium-low mesh 
size, that is 6mm, did not agree with experimental values. Thus, a lower mesh size of 4mm was applied. This mesh 
size did not allow us to simulate the whole squared based pyramid as the dimensions and SPIF path for this was too 
long according to the PC computing capacity. Nevertheless, Fz values reach a constant value from 1000 s and 
simulation time for 4 mm mesh size was enough from this viewpoint. As observed in Figure 5, the influence of the 
mesh size on simulations results is very significant and more than it was expected from the results obtained in the 
simplified case in previous experiments. Fz is about 25% lower if a 4 mm mesh is selected if compared with 6 mm.  
With a mesh size of 3 mm, simulating results are very close to experimental values, Figure 10.   
 
 
Fig. 10. Experimental and simulation Fz results for complete shapes. (a)  squared base pyramid; (b) conical base pyramid. 
According to these results, it can be stated that mesh size has a great influence for great deformations in which 
different non-linearities are present [9] and it is expected that lower mesh sizes would lead to minor Fz values and 
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thus, the agreement between experimental and simulation results would be greater. But the capacity of the 
computing process would be in question for very low size finite elements since the computing times were about 30 
hours for 4 mm mesh size. In any case, results obtained with 4 mm mesh size present an agreement similar than the 
obtained by other authors in literature [13]. The difference for 3mm size is about 10%. 
4. Conclusions 
A procedure for simulating SPIF processes has been developed for ANSYS environment. Experimental SPIF 
tests were carried out by a machine center and a spherical tool on titanium commercially pure ASTM B-265.  
With ANSYS software it was possible the simulation of complete medium size pyramids with 30 mm depth by 
an helicoid path strategy of 0.5 mm depth in each pass. This implies 60 passes and experimental milling times of 
1576 and 1238 seconds for squared base pyramids and conical cups respectively.  
Results herein obtained demonstrate that a great agreement between experimental and simulation results can be 
reached if a suitable mesh element size is selected. Simulation results depends highly on the mesh element size and 
low size must be selected. ANSYS simulation with a mesh size lower than 4 mm needs very long computation 
times, specially for squared base shapes since mesh in the corners makes more difficult the simulation process. 
Conical cups were been able to be simulated using elements of a size of 3 mm and results agreed with experimental 
values. 
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